A trip to Delano and La Paz to help the farm workers and build a retirement village highlighted Agora's program this year. Besides going to Delano, the Agora Mexican Ballet Folklorio won an Excellence in Youth Award in the senior division of creative achievement.

Agora concentrated on giving students a voice in their education and an awareness of their own past and that of others. Issues affecting the school are taken up at all-student, all-staff meetings.

Students both decide on and plan service projects and creative performances. Classes included a multi-cultural women's studies, art independent study-woodwork, college prep, creative writing, language—"tool or weapon", multi-cultural drama, "what is white", Chicano workshop, and international cooking.
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Daniel Cozano and Sasha Green work in Agora library.

Regina Young talks to Melvin Johnson in the Agora Office.

Mrs. Brooks, Mr. Garcia, Mrs. Waters Not pictured: Co-directors, Ocie Austin and Maria Vargas, B.B. Brooks.
Calos Lopez, Joey Price, Patsy Madero, participate in Chicano Studies.

Ms. Catherine Webb enjoys a day of art.

Patsy Madero, Ed Garcia, Jay Haton, carry on discussion during Chicano Studies.